Terms & Conditions of Hire (2.4 x 2.4m market marquee)
1. Conditions of Hire
a) A request to hire a marquee must be made in writing no later than 14 days
before the required hire period.
b) The hiring of St Kilda Esplanade Market Marquee and associated equipment
will commence from 7:30 am and conclude at 5pm during daylight savings and
4pm during non-daylight savings times.
c) The hirer shall not remove the marquee or associated equipment from the stall
location as stated on the permit without consent from a market officer or the
market manager.
d) The hirer acknowledges that they has read the instruction on the correct use
of the marquee and anchor equipment via the St Kilda Esplanade website.
e) The hirer acknowledges responsibility for the marquee and associated
equipment and is liable for any damages.
f) The documents on how to erect the marquee along with the anchoring
guidelines and handy hints kit must be followed.
g) The hirer agrees to return the marquee clean and in the condition it was
received in. If the marquee is deemed to be in an unsatisfactory condition by
the inspecting market officer, monies will be charged.
2. Payment
a) The cost per day to hire the marquee is $50. The fees must be paid within the
due date as marked on the invoice.

3. Collection
a) Please call the market officer on 0403 604 119, no earlier than 7:30am. To
collect the marquee.
b) Collection of the marquee will be from the ‘slopes toilets’ which are located
below stall 80 on Jacka Blvd.
c) The marquee must be packed down only after inspection by Market staff and
ready for return at the slopes toilets before 5pm during daylight savings and
4pm during non-daylight savings
4. Damage
a) The hirer is responsible for the marquee and associated equipment throughout
the entire hire period.
b) The hirer shall pay for all equipment damage or loss however caused during
that period.
c) If any damage is caused to the marquee during the hire period, the market
officer must be called immediately on 0403 604 119

In accepting the invoice for marquee hire, the stallholder agrees to the terms above.

